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New Advertisements.foolhardiness with which he provoked hi" three years ago he was raised to a 

present illness. Judgeship* He Was the contemporary
THINGS THAT AM HAto TO REAL1ZK. py‘promT^/t^ÏStiOTS to”übUo ahdof.

It is no easy task even: tor oae who has ficial life. Moss has gathefed thiok up
wind n sketch gf Captain Lahfbushch’s life, 0H the totobatoties of all his early com 
and who is familiar with the date of t>is peers ott the militant arena of politics, 
birth—March e, 1760—to realize the mat- yie protracted term of life has been 
ter of fact signified of ills wondrous age. 8ct|ve an d U9erul. He has not been an 
Is U not difficult to realize that this man dd[er.jn the doings of the world. As 

born three years before Napoleon I., g moraijat |,e i,a8 performed a useful 
who has been dead these fifty-six years; mis„ion in the n 0f righteousness, 
that at his birth Louis X\ . ruled in long ][e b(|a not Leen a mere passion theor- 
sufiermg trggee, that Marta 1 licresa and aa respeots virtue, hut his priuoi- 
Fredeflck the Great swayed the sceptres of , n.,, v iUustratadAustria and Prussia, that William Pitt was P^ti^L^^te.i^n To nromote he 
only a boy of seven and that Mrae. De by vigorous action. To promo et ne 
Staid was bom in the seme yepr? W« may interests of Tolerance lie tofj 
think of those things by an effort of mem- ed by sea and by
pry, hut who can call that time vividly be- oceans and traversed foreign countries 
fore the mind and associate it with the life —and his lectures, in behalf o 
of one who, until a few weeks ago,took his lism have stirred the hearts of thou- 
meals regularilv and might be seen riding sand?. With his voice on the platform 
down town in à Third avenue car any fine and with his pen in his private study, 
day a halo and lienrtv old man ? The dim luminously and eftectively has he de- 
and laded historical past seems to spring nounced vice and advocated the claims 
into life and flosh in the presence of this an<j interests of morality. Although 
living remnant of an epoch long,long gone the frost of ninety Winters is on his 
by. It seems almost impossible to believe brow> his brain is still busy and his pen 
that this man was a friend of Blucher,knew aotive ; and ever and anon, througli 
Marshal* Ncy, Eugene,Victor and Lefevre; tbe the wrong is deprecated and
that he fought under Sir Arthur Wellesley the right defended. One cannot 
in the Peninsular war, and kept guard at tcmplute sucb a long Hfe, ever usefully, 
Napoleon’s prison at St. Helena GO long anti vigorously employed, without feel- 
eventful years ago. Hi* strange history not only respeCfc for his mental 
would fill n thrilling chapter of romance Ç . bu, yft]so 'for hi, moral wolth 
Ehtcrlng the Bptisli army at an early age whicby'has operated with o healthful in- 
fighting «garnet Napoleon «.heroesi during on three generations,
the most memorable y<?ars of the eight- . . ® , 1 «ecntli and nineteenth eenturies, retiring bless him ; lie is a good old 
finally at fifty,two from active service, and 
marrying the wife of his bosom, then suf
fering shipwreck and losing both wife and 
fortune—the latter the savings of a whole 
life—and, finally living to be revered for 
his venerable past by the members of a 
generation who look upon him' as some 
wondrous monumental relic of antiquity— 
surely this Is no ordinary career, and itbo- 
coiyes even more astonishing when the 
perilous scenes through which he passed 
unharmed are remembered. It almost 
seems as if he bore a charmed life and as 
though a special Providence had watched 
over him in order to preserve him to us as 
oiie of the greatest centenarians of the 
age.

Hie Weekly -Blonitov. - oonditions, will withstand 500 deg. of hoat.h 
a covering power equal to the beat lead, and, 
besides, being non-poisonoui, has ao chemical 
action whatever on tho metals. Of the other 
colors it will be enough to say they are one 

1 I and all non-poisonous, and contain neither
Mllll Fl ' ! lead, antimony, arrenio, nor copper in any
liVlll/IJ • • form. The only disadvantages from wtych

these paints suffer, in common with the ordi
nary painting colors, $■ the inability, as yet, 
to discover a vehicle for them to supersede 
linseed oil. A stop in this direction baa doubt
less been made in the pr 
fying liquid, though this
all cases. It is certainly to be regretted that 
a more enduring medium cannot bo found as 
the silicate pigmenta will withstand,uninjured, 
a degree of heat that would utterly deetroy 
the oil with which they are mixed. In a re
cent letter on tbo subject of white lead r. 
zinc white, Mr. Barff, Professor of Chemistry 
at the Royal Academy, referring to the new 
ailieato white says, “ I wish to call the atten
tion of those interested in this question tv the 
fact that they oan obtain a better paint 
respects than white load, and one that nKo 
injurious effects on the health of those wco 
prepare or use it." Professor Goodwin, also, 
speaking at the late meet ing of the Social Sci
ence Congress, on the subject of damp walls, 
Ae.,slluded to the preparation of the .Silicate 
Paint Company, lie said, “ When wo recollect 
tho enormous amount of injury that load paint 
did every year, and the number of persons 
who wore damaged most seriously by it; end 
the diffiulty of keeping damp out of houses, 
and when they found that this company claim
ed to meet these two points, their prepara
tions were of tbo greatest importance.”^ The 
question of tho oust of tho silicate paint as 

pared with white lead being in many cases 
tho ill-important one, it is satisfactory to 
know that, notwithstanding the many ad
vantages of the former,they are found in work
ing to be from 10 to 15 per cant, cheaper. 
Though slightly dearer in the first cost, they 
have yearly double the bulk of white lead, and 
weight for weight will cover almost twice the 
space. Being cheap, noil-poisonous, perma
nent of color, of good body, damp proof, all 
but indestructible, and suitable alike for deli
cate interior decoration or the most exposed 
out-door wear these paints surely supply the 
painters, “desideratum." The increasing de
mand for the preparations of the Silic xte Paint 
Company, particularly from tbo “ trade"— 
met by the opening of an establishment in 
London—would seem to indicate that the pre
judice with which innovation and improvement 
arc generally received is in this case fast dis
appearing. and I venture to predict that the 
day is not far distant when the use of lead 
paint shall be the exception rather than the 
rule. Another speciality of the Silicate Paint 
Company is the petrifying liquid, for the cure 
of damp walls and the preservation of stone, 
brick, plaster cement, Ac., from decay. This 
preparation) also called the washable distem
per) is a water paint, manufactured in two 
distinct forms—viz., as a transparent liquid, 
for indurating soft stone or brick when it is 
des'.mble to render it damp-proof without al
tering its character or appearance ; and as a 
paste, in all colors. In the latter form—apart 
from its «lamp-resisting qualities—I purpose 
to use it iu the place of common distemper, for 
the decoration of bedrooms, corridors, stair
cases, passages, basements, kitchens, Sit., pre

ting an appearance almost equal to paint, 
and, like paint, admitting of being thoroughly 
cleansed by washing-; and I also intend to 
use it on the b*re walls, which will save the 
cost of plastering; and I hero invite yo 
spection of these samples, which I have 
hid prepared to demonstrate tho nice 

earauec, the economy, and the health- 
uf this invaluable petrifying li

quid. This petrifying liquid could also be 
used, at a very small cost, fur the borders of all 
floors, and might be stencilled in patterns as 
shown here on tho specimens shown. Aa it.is 
also unaffected by disinfectants, the value of 
the petrifying liquid from a sanitary point of 
view cannot beovar estimated, and its recent 
introduction into tho decorations of the School 
Board buildings, werkhouees, prisons, asylums, 
and other largo institutions must ultimately 
result in its general adoption for all buildings 
of this character, as well as by all persons 
who study the sanitary condition of the houses, 
nut only of the poor, but of all classes. Tho 
enamelling paint which renders varnishing 
unnecessary is the last of the decorative pre
parations manufactured by the Silicatp Paint 
Company, and is a capital paint for suporiov 
interior work of all kinds. As its name im-

Public Auction,BRIDGETOWN, MARCHA* , 1877.
that VALUABLE PROPERTY, 

jyyil situated in Annapolis Royal, nearly
sisting of Jlphroe Story building, finished in 
1878, with a Back Yard and Stable adjoining. 
The lower flat uf the building ie now occupied 
by H. VanBlaroom, Esq,, Post Master, and 
Agent of Dominion Saving’s Bank, and by 
John B. Mills. Ifiaq., for a Law Office. Tho re
maining two Flats are especially adapted for 
Hotel purposes being tho

rpo BE BOLD at Publie Auction in front of JL the Intercolonial Hotel, Bridgetown, on

Saturday, 14th April next,

GAME.

Host of our readers are aware that 
by a statutory enactment of this Pro
vince the killing of Moose, for the past 
throe years, has been made an illegiti
mate psrftttno, and, if indulged in, made 
punishable by a heavy line.

The increasing scarcity of this ani 
mal in our forests, was no doubt, one 
of tho main reasons that induced our 
Legislature to place sportsmen under 
this restriction, and the marvellous in
crease of the antlered tribe in the al-

HE “ BROTHER’S PRIDE" will travelat eleven o'clock, »• ni., the following proper 
ty, viz.,

That well-known property consisting of the
T tho coming season through Aylesford and 
Wilmot, and westerly os far as Bridgetown.

Admirers of trotting stock will have the op
portunity of seeing a smart and handsome 
stallion.

oduotion of the petri- 
is not applioabl

INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL
BONA VISTA HOUSE

in search of a bargain 
property. Apply to
JOHN B. MILLS,

Barrister and Real Estate Agent.
[n48 tf

GEORGE. E. BEZANSON.
Cornwallis, Feb. 28th, 1877. 2i UVand premises attached, consisting of Stable in 

excellent repair, and garden ih excellent state 
ofeultivation. Tho Hotel is centrally situated, 
being on Grenville Street at the bead of Queen 
Street, and within three minutes drive of the 
Railway Station.

so called. All 
will find one in

person
this Merchants1 Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP

CANADA.

tee to ta-
Annapolis, March 17th, ’77.

THE STORE .
adjoining the premises. Dimensions—40 x 18, 
eighteen feet posts, in excellent state of re - 
pair, and is centrally situated for trade. 
Twelve feet of land in rear of store to be sold 
with said store.

That well-known property situate on Church 
Street, known as the

most pathless woods, has abundantly 
justified the Legislation, which at first 
was thought to he too stringent.

This prohibition closes (.his season, 
and unless some restrictions are again 
p it upon sportsmen it will place the 
Moose roaming ir\ almost countless 
numbers through our forests again at 
the mercy of the hunter’.* rifle and his 
dog.

cn
^-NAPITAL 81,000.00». with 

power to Increase to 80o OOO.OOO.
Incorporated by act of Parliament, 

Having established an agency at Bridge- 
County of Annapolis, the Sub- 

tcriher is prepared to take risks on vessels* 
cargoes and freights to and from any part of 
the Commercial World. Losses promptly paid

Ship» en the Stocks—and every description 
of property insured on the most favorable 
terms. Ibe subscriber also makes a special
ty of LIFE INSURANCE representing the 
soundest and most reliable Companies both 
English and American doing business in the 
Dominion of Canada.

MILLER COTTAGE,oan-

O town for theconsisting of seven acres of land in high state 
uf cultivation and Dwelling House in excellent 
state of repair, Cellar under house, never-fail
ing well of water and Barn attached 
porty. On the premises are thirty apple trees, 
about twenty years old in bearing. This pro
perty I» a
Desirable Situation for a Gen

tleman’s Residence.
Situate about { mile from the Railway Station. 

also :

1 BENT 5 STOP OBGAN, 2 years old,
good as new.

E-iAlthough advocating a system of pro 
tection to the moose wo are yet strong
ly of opinion that there should be a 
fair open season whereby those enjoy
ing tho sport might indulge in one of 
the most exhilivating and delightful 
sports of our country.

if an open season were to made to 
extend from the middle of September, 
until about the first of February, an op
portunity would then be afforded of 
allowing our sportsmen to indulge in 
their favorite sport without we think 
at nit seriously diminishing their num
ber.

God
man.

Paradise, March 21st, 1877.
ROBBERY BY TELEGRAPH.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 14.—A well plan
ned express robbery was perpetrated here 
last night. Superintendent Bingham, of 
the Express Company, gives the following 
particulars:—Yesterday afternoon, when 
the Buffalo express train reached Brady's 
Bend, a telegram was handed to Thomas 
Bingham, express messenger, instructing 
him to transfer his packages, etc., to J. H.
Brooks, at Templeton, and return to Par
ker's Landing and wait orders. This 
dated Pittsburg,and signed “ George Bing
ham, Superintendent.” Templeton is h 
small station on the Alleghany Valley R. R.
60 miles from here. On arrival of the train 
at Templeton, a man stepped into tho ex
press car. and told the messenger (Bing
ham) he was ordered to relievo him and 
take his run to Pittsburg. Bingham asked 
him for his instructions,and he produced a 
telegram addressed J. H. Brooks, instruct
ing Brooks to relieve Bingham at Temple
ton, and bring the express matter to Pitts- 

,, ,Q-- T. . burg. This*was also signed “Geo. Bing-
IIalifax, March 10th, 18<7. During jiain^ Superintendent.” Bingham, after 

tho present week there has been an- tho transfer to Brooks, took the north 
other meeting of the Provincial Board train for parkcr’s, and Brooks came to this 
of Agriculture. The agricultural com- city in charge of the express car. At the 
mittee of the House of Assembly had a jn this city his goods were checked off cor- 
conference with them yesterday, and a vectly, and he got in the wagon with the 
general discussion relating to farm- driver, to deliver the goods and report at 
ing interests and aspects took place. A the general office. The robbery was com- 
condensed report of that conference mittedon the wagon, between the depot 
appears in one of the morning papers and the office, Brooks having jumped from 
of this city. One thing is certain, and the waggon, unnoticed by the driver,when 
that is—that the soil and climate of j less than half a square from the office.

. , - nj ! Nova Seotia—formerly much undervalu- The safe was found open the money pack-
season, and also be enabled to enjoy *! e<i_is now beeinning to be appréciât- ages, amounting to $4,000, being missing,
portion of the season for hunting on ; Gd. Thinking men are earnestly con- I!r.ook.®cufc thc nulroad telcgmp

shoes. We trust the Legislature! scoring the necessity of putting forth tha" ".kh-houTiLhera) and%ith « pock-
will pass an enactment which though ! Prfctical „ e .- ,, , s J, ct-instrument, he sent the bogus messages
»• t « strict „s the expiring law, wil, j ^ionV8 EvtrMTwhTi.*?»- "h,eh operated so suecessfuUy. 

yet tend to keep for years to come,our terosted in resources and capabilities of , stated th,t ,0al0 Canadian
the fine acres of sod in the Provincei, •» bcef ,h d from Toronto to England 
being aroused to a keen sense of he reached *QPueen Victorias table, and
provemenfs in apu.^Uureof whic'h'Tt ■ pronounced excellent.

Ss„-MW A™.7Thor
parts of Nova Scotia are not inferior in j eaûreîy |,Sfud from his bod"’ h.°s two leg. 
productn eness to the most valued ara- broj.eQ pieces, and one oye knocked out 
ble lands on this continent. As r®- ! Qf b|8 head, by being caught by a «baft in 
gards the hardier kinds of fhnts, »uoh j a gaw_mja in which one of the sons of the 
as apples, pears and plums, dairy pro- raanitgCr of the Montreal Telegraph Com- 
duots and vegetable roots, a higher dis- pany, had -his arm broken in three pieces 
play any where has scarcely ever elicit- five months ago. He expired in an hour 
ed administration. Some tine horses, aad a half, 
cattle, sheep and hogs were exhibited ;
and proof was given that much might —jt is stated that diamonds have de- 
be profitably done improving the breeds clined in market value. The decline is 

festive dinner, partly given in his honor j 0f these animals, which in a grazing attributed to the large number recent
ly G «frai John Watts do Peyster, and COuntrv like ours, are identified with ly found in Brazil and in the South Af 
whi. h was usually attended by ft large j agvicultural prosperity. It was also rican diamond field. A Paris jeweller 
Limit er of distm. uishcd people A few shown that success in farming is being 8aVs that the trade in diamonds is, af- 
:. -ars ag°. however,an exceedingly violent promoted by tbe modern improvements te*r al, vePy limited, owing to the few 
»tcac-k was miide upon the genuineness so in fche implements of husbandry who wear them, and that they keep
mlXc, aud skL U.™ îfiis'‘genial cuetoB^ that are now bcin8 br°uShl int0 6eneral Phasing in rotation from hand to I,and.
has fallen into dl.uet.ide. It remains an : use; ,. . „ . „r .n,h <?f fa,ty Perso°s wbo b“y diamonds,
astonishing fact that this man of 111 years' As the influence and utility of such forty purchase to sell again six buy to
looked scarcely over seventy. His ’ thin i exhibitions aro acknowledged, prepaia- j giVe away, and four only actually keep
frame was bent, to be snre.but not more so ' lions are now being made for one this and wear the gems. ________________ .
than that of most men at sixty-fivo or se-|Autun}n *n King 8 . 8, a
xt-i-.tv, while his skin and complexion re-‘ti°n, it has been decided, with the 
lained a freshness which .together with the .' farmers in the western Counties, to 
fxtraordinary absence of those toll tale in- make it a disgrace or an honor to the 
dications of old age, crow’s feet, seemed j Province. \ our splendid valley, ox- 
utterly incompatible with such a marvel-, tending from the Basin of Minas to An
ions old age. This comparative youthful-. napolis, can scarcely be surpassed in 
i.ess of the Captain's .appearance qf course natural fertility: and the exhibition 
r.ndvrs his case all the more remarkable, next Autumn will illustrate whether 
If he has deceived the world it has been or Uot industry and proper culture are 
one of the cleveruBt impositions of the age. in the ascendant in that part of the 
The most prominent men of New York provjnce-
i iiurlow \\ tvd, v x. Stewart, and many I Although our general provincial re- 
..I|.c..7-lmvc dvhshM to do him honor., Tenue overflowi„g. tbe Legislative, it is 
Had it « even Staled tW Captain L*hr- here understood. will this year grant 
L-isch has received foi a longtime a nun- • . ... ,. . j 11eiun from « wealthy citizen de£ ! "bout fifteen thousand dollars, in the
ested in his extraordinary history! while : aggregate, for the encouragement of 
Jiving on the second floor of a plain agriculture. About one fourth of this
bouse on Third avenue, just above Thirtyv sum will be donated to the ixenlville 
fourth street, he would often breakfast at,-t,,,liibition.
< lie residence of the weal thy on Fifth aven- legislative sessions is dragging
nr, who would be anxious to JUcur him re-1 “’*ts sIow n>ngth-along;” but it is hop 
count his reminiscences of a generation j ©A it WL“ v/>se early in April. Ko- 
nlumbering in their graves for the last fifty | trenchmont in w public expenditur- 
ytars. But it is due to. Captain Lahrbusch es is seriously exte».;sjng the minds of 
to say that the weight of evidence is in his the members of Govfttcment. and it is 
invor, and that nearly all tho prominent j not impossible that befoi» many days 
im u who have iovestignj^J his cane and there will be an economical scheme of 
made inquiries al the British War Office, I financial policy propounded t,0 the 
proclaim their belief in his claim to he j Legislature. The huge annual grants 
considered one of the very oldest men of to education and the road servie», to 
the world. eay nothing of the ordinary expense u*

carrying on the public business of the 
. country, swallow up a very large pro- 

Ophun Lahrbusch's birthday yesterday porfcion of our diminished revenue, 
was uot celebrated even in the retirement. {eav|ng a small margin for other pur- 
ol his home because of his serious illness, j g ® .fhe ic about tbe Great Seal 
it is ..cl to contemplate that this eventful I about 6u|jsided-and most people be- 
If,. ,s at last drawing to a cW On , COBOiude, that though n mistake
7,M.bk^1L,î^"Zl,?o the mny have been’ made os respects the 
nine house, and told him in mournful and use right seal, the sun ill
feeble accents that he knew ha.could nev- i continue to rise and set—the tides will 
t-r recover. He was stretched upon a ebb and flow the grasa grow tlie 
Iimiiir.- and looked worn and pallid. His flowers bloom—and the birds sing, it 
voice liad woefully failed, his skin was some official has innocently neglected 
shrivelled, and the change that had come his duty, or wilfully done wrong, the 
over him wag indeed cad to look at. He | wheels of nature wilt not thereby be 
complained that his appetite was entirely' stopped. The prosperity of the world, 
go that he suffered much pain,and «cam- or the affairs of Nova Scotia, touching 
vd to'be utterly prostrate. He was greatly ! its material interests, is not to be at- 
deprepsed mvutRÎÎy, and in spite of his'l 11 fected by the failure of a Lawyer’s
years the old man seemed loth to depart ; gown. It is of little importance to
frrm a world the sweets of which he* had lbe WOrld at large whether it is made 
#:fij;>yed far h voni the period allotted to Qf stuff or of silk.
most men. Mr. McGrath stated that he j j bave ;us't bad ft m0st interesting 
li&J contracted the present serious illness; intervietv-' with the venerable Judge 
some fivvwuuk. ago. v.-!,e„ he went out.MBrshall_, none,enarian. 
one raw and hitter morning to c».l upon ; „ d three generations; and yet lie
h"- A r. Stewart H„ vraa urged not, d healtU. aod enjoying
to go, but replied he had not seen Mrs. the use of bi, limba. His mental per-
siuce’toe'tketh of her b itha’nd and ivould options still seem clear-his reasoning 0n(- yoke of Oxen, 3 Cows, two i years old
net he dtss^ded Imnmdiateh on bla re faculties are unimpaired-his memory Heifers, 1 one year old Heifer, also good

retentive-and his spirit buoyant. |driving Mare, 1 Riding Waggon, Ox 
down, and t!:; neighbors who have seen Sixty-nine years ago he was enrolled a Waggon, alsoquantity of hay. lerma 
him ail deehire that the eml cannot lone, L'mbZï’l JEMMIAH BRUNDAOE.

ot ™.“,i andetiftey.! Bridgetown, March 2lst. ,87,. 2 in.

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister at law, and General Insurance

agent, Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. 
Annapoli1» Journal n42 tf

Terms or Salk.—10 per cent down, remain- 
approved security- D_ pARKER_

for himself and wife, and for Adam Botd 
and Jane his wife.

Granrillè, March 14th, *77

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

PfARWELL, Oranges, Lemons5i 152

MIDDLETON, AND

3DJLTBS,Tho great slaughter of Moose in this ! 
Province, in the past, has been effected ! 
mainly through the agency of dogs 
trained to hunt the animal in the deep 
snows through the months of February 
and March, and at a season when the 
female was within two or three months 
of bringing forth her young.

This system of hunting proved most 
destructive, for in addition to killing 
the mother, the young moose was also 
killed, and it is a fact well known to 
sportsmen that after the female moose 
arrives at the age of five or six years, 
she almost invariably bears twins.

By allowing the season suggested to 
he an open one, sportsmen would then 
have the full benefit of the calling

10th March, 1877.
Œom.spomlenw. Also a large supply of

a week in your own town, Terms and 
$5 outfit free. U. HALLETT Sc Co., 

Portland, Maine.
$66 IMPORTANT TO ALL!

HE prevalent idea that CHEAP SALES 

and CLEARING SALES are a Fraud, 

is iu many instances a great mistake, as 
there arc various circumstances which ren-

CONFECTIONERY,We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents. TA YEAR. AGENTS WANT

ED on our Grand Combination 
Prospectus, representing

$2500 CLARK'S and RANKINS'S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA C. WHEELOGK.

HALIFAX CORRESPONDENCE.

BOOKS150 DISTINCT

wnntcU everywhere. The Blfifle 
Ever Tried. Sales made from tbi 
,ingle Book, fail. Alee. Agent., wanted on 

MAGNIFICENT FAMILY BIBLES. Su
perior to all ether,. With iuvaluabte Illus
trated Aids and Superb Bindings. T'“e3e
Book, bent the World. Full partionliuri free-
Addreee JOHN" E. HOTTER & CO., Hob- 
Habera. HHIl.AP E1.PH IA.____

st Thin der such salee not only politic but neces- 
suck as the close of a Season, or

ia when a BRIDGETOWN, March 7th. 77aary,
just prior to Stock-taking, when it is al- BANK0? NOVA SCOTIAways well to give one’s Customers and the 
public the advantage of Remnants and Agency.

other Bargains.
My endeavour has always been to keep 

my stock NEW and FRESH, disliking 
above all things to have goods lie on my 
shelves from Season to Season. I thcre-

npiIE Sibscribcr has been appointed agent 
1 f.,r BRIDGETOWN, and is now pre

pared to do businessA HOME AND FARM
OF YOUR OWN. 3L-AT THE OFFICE OF

T. D. & E. RUGGLES.On the line of a GREAT RAILROAD, with 
good markets both^RAST and WEST. Hours from 10 o'clock, A. M. to 3 o’e:cc<, P. 

M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o'clock. A- M. to 1 j 
o'clock, P. M.— strictlv adhered to.

T. D. RUGGLES.
lui t:

fore offer theNow is tie Time to Secure It. Remnants & Balance
March 5th, 77.Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, Bo>t Country fur 

Stuck liaising in the United States.

s. Maps, Full Information, also “THE 
EKR*' sent free so all parts of the

Insolvents Acts of 1801) and 
18 7Ü, and Amendments.AVinter Stock,forests well stocked with this choicest 

of all kinds of game.
PION.
world. Address

▲T

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.ENDING A LONG LIFE. CANADA )
Province of Nova Scotia, > 

County of Annapolis, j
0. F. DAVIS,

Land Com. U. P. R. R..
OMAHA, NEB.

It i* Impossible to enumerate the vari
ous lines, but I beg to assure all that in 

every department ofCAPTAIX LAHRBVSCn'S ONE HUNDRED AND EIJÎ- 

VEXTH B:itTIIDAT —* A WONDERFUL CA

REER DRAWING T<> A CLOSE.

In tbe County Court. District 
Number 31*77.

IN THE MATTER OF NATHAN 
R. MORSE—AN INSOLVENT.

$55 £ $77Wï«t«.p.oæ: DRY GOODS1ERY. Augusta, Maine. plies, it is a paint drying with a hard, highly 
glossy surface, and, like the petrifying liquid 
and silicate paint, is admir.tbly suited for 

j damp walls. It will thoroughly prevent the 
penetration of moisture, however copious, 
ik hen applied to the walls or foundations of 
dwelling-houses, railway arches, bridges, tun
nels. viaduct» and other structures, and is 
invaluable fut petoue tiles on the roof. Two 
coats of it are quite equal in effect to twocoats 
of ordinary paint and two coats of varnish, 
while on clean ironwork one coat is, in most 
cases, sufficient. Fc-r the production of tolling 
decorative effects at small cost, these paint» 
are unequalled. As an example of this, one 
coat of enamelling paint, succeeding a coat of 
silicate paint on a surface previously treated 
with one ocat of petrifying liquid, gives an 
admirable result, and has also the merit of 
speedy execution—a point often of. consider
able importance. Tho enamel dries speedily, 
and, in combination with the silicate paint, 
has been used with the most complete 
on damp walls to which lead paints could not 
bo made to adhere from the presence of ex- 

rlence has also

a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE & Co., Augusta,Maine.From the K. V. Herald.]

Yesterday waa tho 111th birthday of the 
well-known Captain Lahrbu c , the oldest 
man ofNew York, if not of thin country. 
Jn former years the birthday of this re-- 
markable centenarian was celebrated by a

TTNDER tho Act of I860, on Thursday the 
tenta day of April next, at 10 o'clock in 

the forenoon,the undersigned Nathan R. Morse 
will apply to the Judge of the said Court, at 
the Court House, in Annapolis Royal, for a 
discharge under said Acts.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, this second day 
of March, A. D. 1877.
By F.. Ruoglm, hi, I XATHXN n. MORSE. 

Atty. ad litem. j ___________

MILLINERY,
(L0THIM1,

BOOTS & SHOES,
they will find, G-BNUINE Bargains. 

Now is the time to buy

Notice. Notice.It combines readily with Starch, hot or cold.
It prévenu “blistering" and the iron slicking.
It saves twenty-five per cent of labor and March.
11 gives a beautiful ivory finish and brightens all colors 
It is warranted to contain nothing injurious.

GarmenU will keep dean much longer, will not 
crack, and are not so easily affected Ly dampness.

For doing up Infants* Clothing, Muslins,Cambrics, 
Laces, ctc-Tlanen Glacé is invaluable.

A LL PERSONS haring legal demands 
ax. against the estate of JACOB DURL— 
ING Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve month» from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

t. DVnUNGN0’ } Adm,m!trat°r=-
L»wrsneetown, Jan. 24th, *77 6m n43 t!7

for next Winter. Come and see the ad
vantage.

R.D. MACDONALD
FARM

For Sale.

M awvvACTVSSn OWLV ST

New Advertisements. The Linen Glacé Co.. Boston, Mas»., U. 8. A.
CP*Ask your Grocer for H-

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. cessive moisture. Recent e 
demonstrated that the enam 
by chloride of sodium (eommon salt), 
treated with one coat of this paint was ex
posed in the open air for months, in contact 
with salt, and watered at freqaent intervals. 
After a considerable time had elapsed the 
iron was removed and examined, when hoth 
he metal and paint were found to be in the 
same condition as when first applied. This 
has resulted in the use of the enamel for the 
protection of the iron ships engaged in the 
salt-carrying trade which had always previ
ously to bo cemented internally, at great cost, 
with loss of space and increase of dead weight.

Upon the conclusion of the paper, the chair- 
made some observations, in the course ef 
which he pointed out the necessity which ex- * 
isted for a groat national movement for im
proving the homes of the people. It was he 
said one of the most important points in the 
advancement of sanitary reform that no soon
er did we begin to work for the present gene
ration that we began at that moment^work 
for future generations, and it waa^B^oesi- 
ble to contemplate what, in the matter of 
some sixty years, would be the difference in 
health, compared with the state of health at 
present, if our sanitary measures eontinued to 
proceed as they were doing now, and if we 
got into the way of making one generation 
healthier than another. He approved of Dr. 
Ball’s Janus grate, and Capt. Dalton's stove, 
and said he regarded the use of silicate wash 

special advance in sanitary seionoe. 
speakers also expressed hiifh opinion» 
silicate paints and wash, which 

destined to supersede ordinary paints and 
distemper.

Tho meeting closed with a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Thicke for hie paper.—Liverpool 
Daily Pott. ______________P4A tf

NOTICE! not affected 
IronSociety of Arts.EV WE WANT 500 MORE 

FIRST-CLASS SEWING 1WA- 
CHINE AGENTS, AND 500 MEN 
OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 
LEARN THE BUSINESS OF 
SELLING SEWING MACHINES, 

, LIBERAL. 
ACCORDING

The Subscriber offers for Sale, 
hi» valuable FARM situated with
in one mile of Paradise Station,on 
the Main 1‘ost Road,, containing 
150 acres,cuts annually from 30 to 

40 tons of Hay, of best quality, well wooded, 
and watered, with two
ORCHARDS of Choice Fruit Tree*.

------ALSO:------
Dwelling House, 2 Barns, and all 

necessary cut Buildings, with a 
well of Soft Water, oloeo to the 

house, with

NEVER FAILING BROOK,
running close to the Buildings.

• particulars inquire of 
e Premises.

SIMON P. STARRATT. 
Paradise,March 14th, 1877. [41 t51 pd

5QOVEENMENT SAVINGS' BANK.
ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. Ventilation, and the way to 

make Workmen's Cottages 
Healthy.A LL Depositor, in the SAVINGS BANK 

xY. at Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS BOOKS immediately for 
veritieation to the Agent at Post Office, Anna-

con PENS AVION 
BUT VAKVISO 
TO ABILITY, CHARACTER 
and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
THE AOENT. FOR PARTICU
LARS ADDRESS.

On Wednesday evening,Mr. Frank E.Thicke, 
architect, of 5, Great Queen-Street, West
minster, read a paper before the Society of 
Arts, on tho “ Ventilation of Rooms Generally, 
and the Way to make Workmen’s Cottages,
Comfortable*, Warm and Healthy." Mr. B.
W. Richardson presided. Mr. Thioke’s views 
of ventilation, as expressed in the paper, aim
ed at the ample introduction of the outer air 
through muslin, wire gauze, peforated sine, or 
cotton wool. He proposed to carry the im
pure and vitiated air out of a room by a ven
tilator in the shape of a tube, about 25ft. to 
27ft. long, bent upon Itself in a somewhat sy- 
phonoid form. Tho efflux ventilator was to be 
placed in the breastwork of the chimney, just 
beneath the ceiling, with one opening commu
nicating with the room., and one within the 
smoke flue, when by the current in the flue 
tho impure air would be drawn out of the 

and into the chimney. On tho subject 
of rendering workmen’s cottages healthy, Mr.
Thiokic alluded to the internal painting and 
decoration with silicate paint for woodwork 
and silicate wash for the walls and ceilings.
These non-posionoue paints manufactured by 
the Silicate Paint Company, of Liverpool and 
London, do net owe their existence either to 
accidental discovery or to a “ happy thought," 

tho result» of long continu
ed research and experiment to produce 
pigments free from the well-known ob
jections of ordinary paints. The selection of 
silica as a base was uot a solution of the diffi
culty in itself, for silioa in various forms and 
varying quality was already used in the pro
duction of rough anti-corrosive and silicate 
paints made by simply mixing silica 
or less fine powder with tho common painting
colors. Silica was selected as the base be- . .. t0 SQ$t purchasers—for priee and term» 
cause, whon obtained absolutely pure, it has . a_pIy ^ Messrs, S, D. James & Co., 
no chemical action whatever on iron or any of J 1 r WILLIAM CHIPMAN, 
tho metals ; nor can it be destroyed by fire or 5i t48 Bridgetown,

H. VANBLAROOM, Agent. 
Annapolis, March 17th, 1877.__________ fitPUBLIC AUCTION. •>

827 and 829 Broadway, New York, or New 
Orleans, La.To be sold at Auction on

Monday, the 2nd day of April, For further 
■criber, on th

af Extra Flee Mixed Varda.with name
yQ 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO., 
Nassau, N. Y. ______ ______

at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
the following articles :—
1 Yoke of Oxen, 4 years old, 1 Yearling Heif
er, l Ox Waggon, 1 Ox Sled. 1 3 year old 
Colt. 1 Riding Waggon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Har

ness, 2 Ploughs, I Harrow, 1 Grind 
Stone, Hay and Manure,Forks,Rakes, 
Scythes, Shovels, Hoes, O* Yokes, 

and Chains, Plains, Broad-axe,
Adze, Saws, Buffalo Robe, a 
quantity of Barley, and 
Oats and Hay and other ar

ticles not mentioned. .

$5 TO $20
A Co., Portland, Maine. AUCTION I

men to travel and sell 
our Lamp Goods to 

Denier», $88 a month, hotel and travelling 
expenses paid. No peddling. Address 
MONITOR LAMP CO., Qineinnati, 0.

Wanted irpHERE will be offered for Sale at AUC- 
-L TION.at the residence of the undersigned

Tuesday, the 3rd day of April 
next, at 10 o’clock, A. M-» 

the following property :—
1 Yoke of Oxen, 4 Cows, 1 Pair of two years 

old Steers, 2 two years old Heifers, 4 yearly, 
Do., I ox Waggon, 1 light express do., 1 rid
ing do., 1 truck do., 1 double ox sled, 1 Horse 
do., I sleigh, and a second hand Harness, 
Together with a lot of Farming utensils, 
Household Furniture, &o., Ac.

T 23 H. M IBs
Six months credit, with approved Securi-

TH2 END AT LAST &EAR'AT BAUD.

FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
NASSAU CARD CO.. Other 

of thename, lOo.'•Berms of Sal© 8 Xnaaan, N. Y.sums aboveAll sums ander $4.00 cash, all 
that amount, b Truths credit.

FOSTER DANIELS,
Handly Mountain.

100 BAYS TOMATO
Grows I Sold last year into every State nnd 
tho Canada; with greet enooesa. Bepeoially 
suited to n Northern climate. Per pneket, 
25 cent. ; six for Sl.OO. Price list of Valu- 
Ohio SeodJi soot with every order.
J. A. FOOTE, SeedsAtan, Terre Haute, 
I»d. ____________________ ___________

2i t48]

1TOTICE ! FOR SAFE!A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
A against tho estate of QE0RGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot ill the county 
of Annapolis, deoea^ed, are requested 
der the same duly attested,within six 
from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin P. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

"TpORTY tons of first-class HAY (baled) 
_T suitable for any market, will be

months, in moreFarming and Stock Lands 
and Passenger Tickets for 
sale at lowest rates. The 

DR. AMMI BROWN,
TEXAS ty. SOLD AT BRIDGETOWN,SIMON P. STARRATT.

Paradise, March, 14th 1877.
3i t50 pdEmigrants guide free.

68 Soars’ Building, Boston, Mass.

PR-
Vl PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

' 26 AND 25
HORSE POWER,

ADDHB3S
The Waterous Eugine Woiks

the acids. Extreme cold has no effect on it; 
in fact it is an indestructible central produot, 
incapable of injury to tho most delicate pig
ments with which it may be combined. The 
silica used by the Silicate Paint Company is 
almost pure silex and is doubtless the produot 
of centuries of natural lévigation.. When 
dried it is found to be in the condition of a 
powder, finer than it would be possible to re
duce it to by mohanie&l moans. The first
gro.t diffi.nlty to cvercome-vU., th. product- wTll -,fcr B0ST0N on ,he Hth, all parti., 
im of a nou-poi,onou8 "hito pUri , ™ wi.liiBg FKKMtiT will please forward orders

' A. w. CORBi™, s_

25 s Sii*"»--:
N. V.___________

Wilmot, Mvrch lfith, 1877. Corbitts'Racket LineAuction Sale. ■ APMTA Mammoth Illustrated Ca-AilSlIvi 1 5. tal0sue’ F&bb Boston No
velty, Go., Boston, Mass. » THE

He has Will be sold at AUCTION, at the Wil
lett Marshall farm (so called), on

Tuesdav, tlie 3rd Day of April-

w y 7 OXDER CARD#.**—Curious and VY valuable facts in Science, Litera
ture, Religion, Social and Business Matters, 
not known by one person in a hundred. 10e. 
W. G. BROWN, 8 Grand St., New York.

Co,V9:

BRANTFORD, ONT.
AMOS FISHES, Agent, Truro, N. 8., 
JOHN WKLBH, Agent,Amherst,N 8.

Bill-Heads."
Different eiaes and stylo, promptly a°d 

«h va ply printed etHie office ef this ■

per month to agents. Best ar
ticle yet offered to the publie; 
light and profitable. Address 
LYMAN BYCE, Kemptville, retains its whiteness and opacityOntario.

¥■

J?_____
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